
**Description:**
UAE fire safety systems & equipment market can be broadly categorized into:

- Fire safety systems & equipment (fire protection systems, fire suppression systems, fire pumps, fire pumps & controllers, fire detection systems & equipment (smoke detectors, heat detectors, flame detectors, gas detectors and emergency lighting & alarm systems) and others (bladder tanks, valves & risers, backpack/ portable fire safety equipment, fire cabinets, CAF systems and fire sprinklers).

Growing construction market (upcoming World Expo in 2020 is expected to spur growth in hospitality & healthcare, transportation and industrial verticals over the next six years) has escalated the market of fire safety systems & equipment in UAE. Although, presently commercial offices and residential verticals accounted highest market revenue share.

In the overall fire safety systems & equipment market, fire protection segment recorded majority of the revenues, whereas fire suppression systems sub-segment held majority of the revenue share. In fire detection systems & equipment segment, smoke detectors sub-segment accounted for highest share, followed by heat detectors and others.

The report thoroughly covers the market by fire safety systems & equipment types, sub-types, by verticals, by regions and competitive landscape. The report provides unbiased and detailed analysis of the on-going trends, opportunities/ high growth areas, market drivers, which would help stakeholders to device and align market strategies according to the current and future market dynamics.

**Key Highlights of the Report**
- Historical data of UAE Fire Safety Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume for the Period 2010-2014
- Historical data of UAE Fire Protection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Protection Systems & Equipment Revenue & Volume until 2021
- Historical data of UAE Fire Protection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume By Type for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Protection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume By Type until 2021
- Historical data of UAE Fire Detection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume for the Period 2010-2014
- Historical data of UAE Fire Detection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume By Type for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Detection Systems & Equipment Market Revenue & Volume By Type until 2021
- Historical data of UAE Fire Extinguishers Market Revenue & Volume By Type for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Extinguishers Market Revenue & Volume By Type until 2021
- Historical data of UAE Fire Safety Systems Equipment Vertical Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Safety Systems Equipment Vertical Market Revenue until 2021
- Historical data of UAE Fire Safety Systems Equipment Regional Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2014
- Market Size & Forecast of UAE Fire Safety Systems Equipment Regional Market Revenue until 2021
- Market Drivers and Restraints
- Market Trends
- Competitive Benchmarking
- Players Market Share
- Company Profiles
- Key Strategic Pointers
Markets Covered
The report provides the detailed analysis of the following market segments:
- Fire Protection Systems & Equipment
  -- Fire Extinguishers
  -- Fire Suppression Systems
  -- Fire Pumps & Controllers
- Fire Detection Systems & Equipment
  -- Smoke Detectors
  -- Heat Detectors
  -- Flame Detectors
  -- Gas Detectors
  -- Emergency Lighting & Alarm Systems
- Others
  -- Bladder Tanks
  -- Valves & Risers
  -- Backpack/ Portable Fire Safety Equipment
  -- Fire Cabinets
  -- CAF Systems
  -- Fire Sprinklers
  -- Fire Extinguishers
  -- Clean Agent Fire Extinguishers
  -- Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers
  -- Foam Fire Extinguishers
  -- Water Fire Extinguishers
  -- Wet Chemical Fire Extinguishers
- Verticals
  -- Energy (Oil & Gas and Power Utilities)
  -- Residential
  -- Industrial & Manufacturing
  -- Healthcare & Hospitality
  -- Transportation & Defense
  -- Retail & Logistics
  -- Commercial Offices
  -- Education & BFSI
- Regions
  -- Northern UAE (Ajman, Dubai, Fujairah, Ras al-Khaimah, Sharjah and Umm al-Quwain)
  -- Southern UAE (Abu Dhabi)
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